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Number 64

STUDENTS CHOOSE
’MARGIN FOR ERROR’
IN PLAY BALLOT

Throughout the city of San
Jose cars park parallel to the
curb but on two sides of Washington Square they are allowed
to park at right anglesfor
By PEGGY RICHTER
this reason:
Results of Friday’s run-off election for class officers show only one
Twenty-three feet of San
"Margin for Error", Clare Boothe’s satiric murder -mystery -melothane from Wednesday’s "primary" election while another contest Carlos Street and an approximately equal distance of San drama, has been chosen by the student body and by season -book
rded in a tie.
holders as the second winter quarter production of the San Jose
The reversal came in the race for junior class sergeant-at-arms1 Fernando Street belong to the
San
Players.
Jose
State
College
campus.
49
votes
to Bob Nagel’s 45. Nagel held a
sien Joe Marelich polled
It seems that many years ago
The witty comedy by the author of "The Women" polled 706
50.
61
to
by
"primary"
the
hid in
their was a ditch running along points in
the drama -balloting last weak, with Barry’s "Holiday" taking
runin
the
disclosed
was
The tie
San Carlos Street. When it was
second place with 480 points.
off for sergeant -at -arms of the
filled in, the street was paved
Third in the voting was
ardor class with Frank Kellam,
(aver it, instead of extending
the
Wednesday’s leader, and Bill Sell well-known comedy by Brandon New
the campus out that far.
reIt
is
votes.
22
KS each getting
So the state owns that roach Thomas, "Charley’s Aunt," with a,
ported that this race will probof the street.
score of 343 points. "Father
senior
the
next
at
ably be run off
Malachy’s Miracle" was last in the
meeting.
voting, polling 287 points.
CROCKETT WINS
Scoring for the comedies was
tent Crockett, Industrial Arts
Dan Bessmer and his ten piece
ajar from Redwood City, debased on a system giving four
Opening his program with a
swing
band
will
play
at
the
basnted Tom Griffin for the presipoints for first choice, three for Corelli Pastorale, Joseph Running,
hey of the junior Class. Crockett ketball rally Wednesday night in REVELRIESsecond,
two for third, and one for new member of the music faculty
the Men’s Gym.
had 53 votes, Griffin 41.
and director of the A Cappello
fourth place.
One
First
of
the
season’s
rallies,
the
unified
musical
comedy
to
major
and
police
Hamill,
Bob
Choir, will present a piano recital
he
compiled
the
team’s
enmeeting
will
honor
from
three
Approximately
potentially
one-half
of
the
’41
the
football
of
tea"
rwaptaln
tomorrow evening at 8:15 in the
promising
tourage
to
Santa
Barbara
and
San
but
as
vet
undeveloped
season-book
holders
have
not
junior
yet
for
Silver
ideated Lois
Little Theater.
scripts
was
the
decision
of
Diego.
the
by
a
vote
of 60 to
4e-president
sent in their votes, but this will Included on the program will be
Revelries
Board
at
a
meeting
FriThe
Rally
committee,
under
the
junior
educa31 Jean Ellsworth,
not affect the final standing of the Beethoven’s Sonata in A flat
te major from Los Altos, polled leadership of Don Griffin, asks day in selecting a theme for the
plays, according to Dorothy Lev- ma-lor, three compositions by
annual
show.
6 totes to Roberta Hobson’s 45 that all organizations attend en
two
erenz,
president of the San Jose Brahn" and
preludes by De’
Individual
scripts
were
disqualifor des secretary.
masse. The plans are to have the
bussy, as well as "The White PeaPlayers,
campus
dramatic
group.
fied
because
none
met
with the
Nina D’Anna, pre-nursing major various students sit with their
cock" by Gs-Wes and Ballade in
Voting among season-book hold- 1:1 minor by Chopin.
from San Jose, won the only sopho- banner in groups. The men are to original qualifications stated by
more run-off election when she sit in the lower part of the Gym the board.
ers gave a decided edge to "MarA graduate of St. Olaf College
Three
student
playwrights
were
defeated Ruth Bishop 66 to 32 for and the women in the upper part.
gin for Error," Miss Leverenz an- In Northfield, Minnesota, Running
selected
to
combine
their
scripts
Each group is to provide itself
aectetary-treasurer.
was a member and assistant
within two weeks into one comedy nounces, while the student vote director of St. Olaf
with necessary noise-makers.
Lutheran
ISARSEN ELECTED
was much closer in its expression choir. While there, he studied coundealing
with
college
life.
They
Program and pleasantries will
The freshmen’s full schedule of
were
Kathleen
13earce,
Harvey of preference for the play about terpoint composition and conductre-voting resulted in the class start at 8:00 p.m. Entertainment
, Brooks and Paul Lukes.
the murder of a Nazi official.
ing under Dr. F. Melius Christianpresidency for Allan Isaksen, Soci- will include songs by the Em Trio,
Kay
Bearee,
Harvey
Brooks
and
al Science major from Palo Alto.
ial number by the
A predominance of men are sen and piano under Esther Erhart
with
Bill
an
Hs opponent, Orlyn Gire had 99 Bessmer-men entitled "Shady’s of Paul Lukes meet
found in the cast of the Boothe
rotes to his 119. Virginia Harley, Hades." Master of ceremonies will Vieck, student councilman, in
Running also studied at the PhilHugh Gillis’ office, room 163, at satire, which will be presented adelphia Conservatory
local student majoring in Art, was be Jack Baldwin.
of Music.
4 o’clock today.
March 5, 6, and 7 under the (brake- He has given recitals in St. Paul,
noted vice-president, polling 113
Fraternities, sororities, clubs
Students may obtain
their on o
dotes to 100 for George Coles. and organizations are urged by
es
a n, member o
e Rochester, Northfield, Minneapolis
scripts from the Publication office, I Speee h department faculty.
and Philadelphia.
Jane Reed, Education major from the committee to reserve time for
room 17.
1 Villain of "Margin for Error",
ks Jose, was elected secretary
The public is invited to attend
n,_.._
this rally.
It wa.s reported that the
nth 138 votes; her opponent,
Is the Nazi consul who is shot, this recital and no admission fee
e ries committee will not select a
will be charged.
, stabbed, and poisoned.
Marty Taylor, had 76.
director for the show until the
Tryouts for the play will be anIn the race for freshman treasscript is completed.
flounced at a later date. The San
ser Frank Thompson polled 84
Jose Players will carry oust its
Mes, Ed Davies 78, and Rex Garannual practice of producing and
ber 54. It is believed that a
Ice Skating Party
financing one play with this cornnis-off election between ThompedY.
son and Davies will be held at
the
bat meeting of the
class.
Orders for tickets to the lecture
Roger Frelier. French major
presented by Pierre Van Paassen
Restricted to sophomores only
from Algiers and graduate from
on February 13 have started and will be the k’s skating party at the
San Jose high school, will appear
students are being given a special local "Ice Bowl" Tuesday evening,
In the Iota Delta Phi presentation
Tommy
announces
28,
January
rate of 35 cents. Orders must be
of "L’Heure H. . . ." ("The Zero
Taylor, newly-elected class presi114
of
block
in early. A special
Hour") in the Little Theater
dent in charge of the affair.
San Jose merchants are agreed seats is being reserved for stuContrary to previous reports, the
Thursday and Friday evenings.
dents.
and three women
tat San Jose State
party will be limited to second, Three men
college is now
Frelier, who has spent four years
in
honors
Friday
Van Paassen is known as one of
awarded
were
skating
The
the city’s biggest
members.
business, accord- the most outstanding foreign cor- year class
In this country, will play the part
quarter
winter
of
the
first
the
5:30
at
start
at the "Ice Bowl" will
sg to President T.
W. MacQuarrie, respondents of the world and is the
of Spartan Daily awards of a communist in the production
and last until 7:30, when the soph- I series
’hi> Is seeking the support of local author of "Days of Our Years," a
by Nu Iota Chi, honor- which has a political background
omore get-together will be contin- sponsored
month club selection.
businessmen in the
journalism fraternity.
supplying action and subtle humor.
attempt to get hook of the
Lard at is place as yet unannounced. ary
Kenneth Roberts, senor journal the new building
Tickets may he obtained from
Dancing to the music of swing
Wesley Goddard, English inbudget approved
for
recognition
won
major,
ism
YWCA,
college
the
YWCA,
the city
the state legislature.
recordings from 8:15 to 11 o’clock
structor and former state student
last
of
makeup
page
front
the
LendHart’s
or
ice
Curtis Lindsay’s
will follow the party at the
It is estimated that
Monday. Vance Perry, Daily edit-, who has spent several years in
Washington ing Library.
rink. Taylor says.
Square students
column on France, will play the part of the
annually
spend
Admission to the "Ice Bowl" will or, won honors for his
ene and
one-half millions dollars
Wednesday and Wilbur Agee, hen-pecked husband whose life is
t the city.
be 83 cents with skates and 68
writer, was granted an made miserable by a domineering
College maintenance
cents without, and students will be sports
(Its run to $50,000 monthly, easy’.
his story on the history wife portrayed by Emily Bohnett.
he President.
charged ten cents for the dancing award for
Barbara Fulton and Tom Pagenof swimming at San Jose State
afterward,
Add up the
hart, who have appeared in other
total and do a little
freshman- college.
the
for
date
Tentative
this
time
second
Meeting for the
otthmetle and It
all amounts to
February 20.1 For the feature explaining the college productions, also are in000
quarter, the student council, led sophomore mixer is
$3000 Or $6000
has predicament of a sophomore nom- cluded in the cast.
a day which by
Soph-Hop
the
for
time
4i0(05
The
Bob
Student Body President
from Sparta town
Tickets may be obtained from
class office.
into Payne,will meet tonight at 7 been changed from April 11 to Sat- Mated to a Freshman
Sin 1,04,
Gem March was granted an award, , any member of iota Delta Phi.
noes channels.
night.
us-day
o’clock in the Student Union.
recognition with , They are 25 cent* for students and
Sophomores must have their stu- Irene Melton won
theAlth’ugh some 60 per cent of
Bids for awards to the twicestudents live
editorial on the drama poll and 50 cents for outsiders. Tickets for
at home, Dr. champions soccer team will be up dent body cards stamped for the her
liacQuarrie points
Betty Finley received honors for Friday night’s performances are
out that most for discussion, under the supervis- Ice skating party. Taylor points
of them
her news story, published Tuesday,’ going particularly fast, announces
would be attending
from
today
done
be
will
This
ion of Councilman Verne Williams. out.
ligewhere if
the winter quarter program of Boris Gregory, language instructor.
on
,
body
Sari Jose Statecollege
student
the
in
o’clock
5
were The script for the 1940 production 1 to
not is handy
j There will be no reserved seats.
the YWCA.
1
of Revelries may also be selected. office.

BESSMER PLAYS
AT BASKETBALL
RALLY WEDNESDAY THREE

Music Faculty
Member Presents
Recital Tomorrow

Students To Hear
Pierre Van Paassen
On February 13

STUDENT FROM
ALGIERS TAKES
PART IN PLAY

SCRIPTS
CHOSEN FOR

Local Merchants
Agree SJ State
Boosts Business

COUNCIL MEETS
TONIGHT AT 7

Limited
To Sophomores

THREE MEN, THREE
COEDS WIN NU
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Elizabeth
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eft/Poles, contended that the freshman class
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Neal in be one of the best
George Morris, Ben Muccigrosso, Saul Simon.
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JOHN HEALEY DAY EDITORS. Kenneth Roberts, Con Lacy, len Frini, Otto groups seen around here in a long
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time. If you will remember there
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COPY EDITOR
was the incident of the freshmen
MARY JANE KIRBY
FEATURE EDITOR
Otto Tallest vhiltors to the Junior-Senior Mixer
DAY EDITOR
BONANNO
FRANK
SPORTS EDITOR
and the big banner, Impudently
welcoming the fi rst-claasmen to
the upperelass function.
Well, although the boys broke
a skylight over the college swimming pool to get to those high
windows in the gym and hang their
banner, the incident made the
campus aware of the freshmen.
paper
Now they have shown their life
again, this time at the class elections. Not only did they participate to a fuller extent than any
other class in the voting but
worked on the election board more
diligently than any other group.
Wednesday evening a hen the votes
were counted, the freshmen were
the ones who did most of the work,
Voting figures show that theme
neophytes to college life cast an
eighth more votes In Wednesday’s
it IS
to
election than the next highest class
figure, and over twice as many as
the second highest number Friday.,
Another interesting bit of informat ion came to light by checking
the voting totals.
In both
the seniors cast the fewest
number of ballots, the juniors next.,
then Ilse sophomores, and highest,
he freshmen. Without subjecting
Editorials and features prosar ieg in th e Spartan
Spaan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
the brain to an over-exacting
claim to represent student *pinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
strain, is it logical to assume that
interest in class elections gross s
less and less as the student progresses through college?

Freshmen Show Up
Other Classes

MONDAY. JANUARY 13. 1941

An Unpleasant Problem Crops Up Again
From time to time notices appear in the
requesting the person who took somebody’s book or notes or some other article
to please return it. Scarcely a week goes by
that some one doesn’t have somthing taken.
This is developing into quite a problem on
the campus, and in time, if it isn’t stopped,
it will become more and more serious.
A group of college students are supposed
to pull together for the good of their college. They attend the games and yell for
their team. They attend plays and musicales
and applaud the skill of their fell students.
When they do so, each one is a part of a
group which is cheering the college on to
bigger and better accomplishments.
But when they are individuals, instead of
part of a group who are dealing with other
individuals instead of the college as a whole,
it seems to make a difference. It is then a

case of everyone for himself instead of all
for one.
Just why their sense of loyalty to their
college doesn’t stretch over into their dealings with fellow students is unknown. Perhaps if they would look at the situation in
this way it would help: It is the students who
make a college what it is. If it weren’t for
them, the college would be just a group of
empty buildings.
No student could take much pride in attending an institution which had a bad name.
Therefore,
everyone to do his ,
up
part in keeping up the college’s good name.
And one way to do this is to leave other
people’s property strictly alone. This may,
seem like such a ’little thing, but it can work
wonders in keeping the group a united
whole,
Irwin.

Keep The Original Purpose In Mind

Until a very few years ago the AWA books and packages out, but in a little while
lounge was used solely as a resting place for those too were eliminated.
Now again the problem has come up. Cocollege women. At that time no personal
property of any kind was allowed in the eds are ignoring completely a sign in the
room which states "Please do not eat in
room.
here." The table in the lounge is covered
After years of use the furniture became with books and packages, as are the corners
old and delapidated. and women students of the room. In spite of the AWA officials’
began to us the AWA as a social gathering attempts, it is impossible to keep the room
place. Still later they began to leave their tidy.
personal belongings on the table and on the
Students argue that the Student Center is
floor. As a result, the efforts of the custodi- too far to go on cold and rainy days. They
an to keep the room in order were futile. also argue that on days when they have noon
Nothing was said, however, because of the classes and have only a few minutes in which
condition of the room, and no one cared.
to eat, the AWA room is the most conveniLast year the AWS was renamed the ent place to go.
AWA, and about the same time the room
q this is true, but because of the crowdwas repainted and new furniture was install- el conditions here, the women students
ed. Women students were asked not to should be more patient. In time there will be
leave personal property in the room and to additions made. Until that time they should
discontinue eating in the rest room. They fry to keep lunches, books, etc. out of the
objected at first, but as the weather became room, and try to make the AWA rest room
warmer, the co-eds found other places to the quiet rest room that it should be.
lunch. It was a difficult task to keep the
Scudero

Great Britain Will Not Collapse
Even If Invaded By Germany: Poytress
By Eleanor Irwin
Even if Great Britain is invaded by Germany, the British empire
will carry on, according to Dr. William H. Poytress, head of the Social
Science department.
The war will be a war to the finish because Hitler cannot stop
now. Fascism is organized for war and based upon war, and if he
should stop, fascism would crurn-1
ble, according to Poytress. how. fleet, for the German fleet Is not
ever, if the British Isles should be strong and would be a email threat
Invaded, Washington, D.C. would
probably be the capitol of the
Empire, for Britain will carry on.
Poytress said if Germany should,
get control of the British fleet,
there would be trouble for the
United States, for Hitler would’
then control the Atlantic and be
able to dominate trade.
Danger front actual fighting
with Germany In very slight anlesa she should gain the British

to the United States navy.
However, to say that the United
States absolutely will not go to
war is foolish, Poytress said. The
United States is preparing to defend herself in case war should
come, and If it does, she won’t
have to sit back and let the at tacker pot in all the first blows.
The country who gets the first
and most blows has the beet
chance.

*** oo

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

"Were I to write a history of the I man Melville and Walt Minos
sat
(Civil) war . . . and may Heaven ! are also subjects of Pattee’s
Published 1940, by D. Appin’n
keep me from such a crime .
Century C., N. Y. and Lond
this would be Volume I."
Thus does Fred Lewis Pat tee
describe the contents of his book!
on American literature entitled’,
"The Feminine Fifties", now available in the gold star collection in
our library.
Invaluable to English majors
will be Pattee’s discussion of one
of the most colorful periods in the,
history of American literature. the
1850’s.
Among others, Pattee comments
on Harriet Beecher Stowe, author
of "Uncle Tom’s Cabin", "novel
that precipitated a war." Of Mrs.’
Stowe he writes:
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"Come Unto These
Sands" invites Earl Schenck
book by that title, "dediee,
transient companions of th,
left behind on many island,
The writer admits th
started to tell "the truth ..
the South Seas", facts alt’ :sease, unsanitary condition,
Istlitical, and eff:
social,
problems, but when he
writing, all he could rememb’
descriptions of the mauve
and the "happy faces of one’
natives, I ho glint of a colon,’
flashing in the sunlight, and
y
dawn, a golden sunset the
sands. Written in a familiar,
.e
style, Schenck’s book will
It) all lovers of Tahiti and
’
who want to know more
Tahitian eustonts and life
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Thrust and Parry
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
Contributions longer than 200
wombu will neither be published
nor returned,
regardless of
their nature, unless special arrange4nenta are made.

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.
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Miss Ruby, being a student I.
%intent, said nothing also hu
had to draw the poster.
That’s why the hook ebhilnt
the library displays the brinnt
array of new book covers agnin.t
a background of glisteninx sm’s
above this quotation:
"All around the room my
lent servants wait, my Metals
any nestson."
The End.

Table Of Contents

"Gentle Mrs. Stowe, who cried
so easily and was so motherly anti
tender of heart, had no intention.
Social sororities: will you please of throwing a bombshell into the
look on the AWA bulletin board South and helping bring on a i
for the flower arrangements seised- ghastly civil war.
We in the Student Union thinI That "Pair of demigods", Hermonth.Jane Dorm
I.

.C.1

By IRENE MELTON
Onee upon a time ..
thus
were two librarians and
a stn.
dent assistant. Their
work is
the library earned on
preta
much as usual for some tupt,
until one day they decided
to
make a poster for their
nee
book exhibit.
Said the find librarian, Ma,
Dora Smith by name, "I
the
it would be nice to have a
as.
coital poster for the dIsphip,
sibly with white snow ginteolitt
against a blue background..
The second librarian, mi.
Maude Coleman, voiced he,
opinion. "I’d like to bane b
sign on one of my favorite quo.
tatIons about book,,."
The student assistant, ale
Lenore Ruby, being only
dent assistant and not an
al librarian, didn’t say anythiq,
but she privately thought hoe
appropriate it would be to rep*
olftheatnterwactive
ofd the
book,
Finally Miss Smith said," L’,
have one with snow." MIssroa.
man said nothing, but setidenn

IRENE MELTON

NOTICE

For sale: One pair of Spaulding
women’s lee skates. Size "’AAA.
Leave a note In en-op box "F" or
in the Spartan Daily Contributions boxBetty

--And So They
Lived Happily
Ever After

Dear Thrust and Parry Editor:
Recent discussion in the Daily
centers around the possibility of
changing the Revelries to the
winter quarter to fill a gap in
activities which may occur during this quarter.

Inn behalf of
Edue,’
Men’s Physical
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I raternity, I
student,
lo the attention of
whicl,
.Innual Spartan Revue
dlo"
variety
been a winter
’
Plans for
many years.
ill pr’’already
are
year’s show
well for l.1*
ress and it would be
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consider
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action.
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Ikonto In
one Act

driver, eyes glued
Ted, the bus
mountain road, with
narrow
pie
a
of 15 cage players, one
the destiny
managers, a saddened
three
coach,
eyed
cora writer and a droppy
his hands, was at
en leader in
Allen was
)1he wheel. And Johnny
send asleep.
HANG ON!
sight. Would
The summit was In
waling, choking bus make it!
ylt did, the down hill speed would
offirient to clean out the plugSpartan baspd line and get the
ketball party home safely from the
kedic pine. (Pacific won, 38-32.)
Spit sput, putter! Stu Carter,
it
in cage clown, gave odds that
ouldn’t make it. Fifty yards from
in lop the motor died and with it
sent the last ray of hope. At
1215 am. the Spartan caravan
eas stranded in the Mission San
Jane hills, and still Johnny Allen
as world asleep.
SCOUT MOORE
Coach McPherson thumbed a
*tato the nearest town to sum* help, while the rest of the
arty haddled in the bus to keep
arm. Finally Chief Scout Jim
tore started a fire near the side
a the mountain road. "Wood!"
Waded Mooreand 20 men rose
a a body to scour the hills for
he seed. And still Johnny Allen
*sad asleep.
Carter, Helbush and Diedericken thumbed a ride into San Jose.
Half an hour later, with McPherson still not insight, Kmetovic and
Nauman, desperate for a little
shuteye, convinced a passing motors; that they weren’t Apache
Indian, and were given a ride
home.
DUCE WORRIED
Al 1:40 a.m. with no sight of
McPherson (and Johnny Allen still
turd asleep) the party became
Inks. Boysen was hungry, Carrut and Sturz had some studying
nick and Filice was worried benose he had told his dad to pick
rm up at school at 12:30.
fire was dying out and
Mace called for more wood. Boy*. Robinson and your reporter
Idly volunteered for the cause.
lot was spotted but a barbed
no tepee stood in the way. Over
Boymen and Robinson, but
tite niter, still upset over
the
Oleo handed the Spart
by Pahat his footing and found
kanll suspended in midair and
It the mercy of the fencc.
MINOR CUTS
When Pulled out by First Aid
man Tucker and
patched up, a
letup showed
thatone pair of
Pants were torn,
with minor cuts
and bruises
on the leg and hand.
:le, mason vanished
behind the
disk morning
,,,,
clouds. It was now
dYou guessed It--Johnny
illin ’Wet
Y. With all hopes
Incite gone, the
party decided
home: hut at the last
",iiaih (this sounds like
a horse
"P’ sow) McPherson,
his wife
father. anal Tiny
r f
arrived with four ears
t" see this
party that long trek I
1,aa.
,The pia Yers were poured int,,
Ink the bus was quickly
Tellies(’ With
a new part brought
, Nartranft, and
the party
Z.e,eadY to leave. "Where’s
AltheUted McPherson.

NOTICE
Nehmen
Student Union HostNwe, leak
on the main
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Union this
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FROSH CAGERS
HAND JEWELERS
44-35 DEFEAT

NOVICE BOXERS
WORKING HARD
FOR TOURNEY

Sonntag, Foote
Lead Carrollmen

SPARTAN CAGERS DUMP
MOFFETT FIELD, 56-28;
PACIFIC HERE TOMORROW

Novice boxing candidates are
crowding varsity men out of the
small gymnasium every afternoon,
in vigorous preparation for the beBy WILBUR AGEE
ginners tournament January 22,
Coach Frank Carroll’s frishnum
23, and 24.
basketball squad scored an easy
MEDALS AWARDED
44-35 win over a fighting Hudson
With competition limited to men
Jeweler team Friday night, In the
have never competed in the
preliminary game to the Spartan- who
semi-thuds of
AU
Moffett Field clash.
meat, Portal expects the boys to
Taking an early lead and holding
"throw science to the winds," and
It throughout the whole game,
the Carrollmen led at half time produce some slam-bang crowd
against the Army five.
by a score of 21-14. However, early pleasing bouts,
1
Individual winners will be awardPaced by Dick Uluthanuner and
in the second half the Jewelers
found their eye and scored eight ed championship medals, and a Fred Kmetovic, first and third
points in succession to almost tie team trophy for the championship string centers, respectively, San,
squad. Teams are sponsored by Jose found the Moffett Field five
the score.
Participating in a Winter CarThis is the second defeat the campus organizations and varsity easy prey for their smooth run- I
fling attack. Kmetovic took top’ nivel, San Jose State’s varsity badfrosh have handed the Jewelers boxers are available as coaches,
scoring honors for the night with, minton squad will engage particiSPONSORS NEEDED
this season, having won earlier
Three organizations. Phi Epsil- 11 points, followed by Uhrhamrner pants from Fresno State, Santa
this season before Christmas vu, Barbara State and San Diego
on Kappa, Tau Delta Phi, and the with 10 digits.
cation.
State in the near future.
STARTING LINEUP
High scoring honors for the Hawaiian club have all ready en Returning to action on McPherStarting a mixed combination
evening went to Warren Sunsert, tered. Other organizations interson’s squad will be Jim Fairley.
leading scorer of Coach Carroll’s ested should sign-up with Portal of Carruth and Helbush at forLyman Nichol, Ray Gay, Ray Silva
1940 fresh team, who scored 20 Immediately, and secure a coach, wards, l’hrhammer at renter, and
There
e
s
a
points and played a good game for Portal issues a special invitation to John Allen and isturz at guards.Webb.
the Spartans quickly rang up a strong possibility that basketeers
fraternities.
the Jewelers.
Gardner kept the Johnny Allen and Dick Uhrhammer
Students interested in competing 19 to 0 lead.
Harold Sonntag, smooth workwill turn out at the conclusion of
ing forward, was high scorer for, may sign-up on the bulletin board Army five in the ball game with ,
two field goals, and Nelson atthe cage season.
the frmh with 19 points to his in the small gymnasium, or with
center tallied with five more
credit.
Bill Foote, center and individual coaches.
points, that found San Jose out
OPEN IN SOUTH
leading scorer on the team, was
First intercollegiate competition in front at half time, 29 to II.
next with 10 points.
Still looking for a suitable workHarry Hodgson and Wayne Staley for Portal’s crew will be on a
ing combination with eyes on the
played a good game at the guard Southern California tour starting
Pacific game tomorrow night, Mcpositions, continually taking the February 5 against Santa Barbara
Pherson used every man on the
ball off the backbotird to stop the State. San Diego State will furnish
squad against Moffett Field.
opposition on February 7.
Jewelers’ drive.
RESERVES GOOD
Coach Sam Della Maggiore’s
The playing of Kmetovic at freshman wrestling team will ofcenter, Helbush at forward, and ficially open the 1941 wrestling
Charlie Sturz and John Woffing- season on January 31, in Salinas,
ton, who made his first appear- against the junior college there.
ance in a Spartan suit Friday
LARGE TURNOUT
night, drew the attention of McAlthough most of the team is inPherson in the practice tilt.
experienced, Della Maggiore has
Kmetovic, Helbush and Wolfingthe largest turn-out In the history
ton are new to Ran Jose cage fans
of the sport, and is confident of
and according to McPherson, will
producing a strong team. The IMO
fill in nicely to relieve the regufreshman team defeated Salinas
Sturz, a member of last
The Universities of Oregon, California, Stanford and Utah are lats.
last year In the Northern Cattiervarsity five, looked good
the strongest opponents on the 1941 varsity swimming schedule, which year’s
nla freshman and Junior college
on defense. Ills ball handling and
department.
Athletic
tournament at the Lettuce city.
was just released by the San Jose State
fighting ability against the Army
Both
varsity
and
freshman
During the first part of March, Coach Walker takes his swimmers may earn him a starting berth
teams are holding nightly workUtah where they meet Utah university. Utah State, Weber college, tomorrow night.
outs in the small gymnasium at
and Deseret Gym. Coach Walker
The youthful mentor will send
5:00, The varsity season will not
I has made two successful trips to his cagers through a stiff practice
open until the following week,
tah in the past and looks forward today and possibly another tomorFebruary 7, in Spartan pavilion
trip.
another successful
row in order to find a winning
against the strong California Agrestarting five. With conditions
VARSITY SCHEDULE
gies team.
versed and San Jose playing on
SAN MATEO HERE
All San Jose State aspirants to, Ian. 80S. F. YMCA, here, 8 p.m.
will
its own court, the Spartans
The second freshman match of
to varsity golf berth will have the Feb. P. A. A., San Francisco.
toseries
be favored to even the
the year will be held the same
Feb. 7Californla U., here, 8 p.m.
opportunity to show their golfing
morrow night.
evening as a preliminary to the
IFebP. A. A., Hayward.
intraability in the forthcoming
Cal Aggies meet. The Spartlets
I "Feb 14U. Oregon, here, 9:30
mural golf tourney to be held Febmeet the highly-touted San Mateo
p.m.
JC squad.
ruary 1.
20Stanford, here , 8 p.m.
Della Maggiore is planning eleAccording to varsity Coach Walt ’Feb. 27Fullerton J(’, here, 8
mentary instructions the rest of
McPherson, there will be two
the quarter, and beginners are
flights for playm to participate in.,
MarchP.A.A., San 1. ranelseo.
urged to come out for one of the
All men having a handicap of !
College, Ogden,
First round of play for Monday- tennis. Varsity reserves are ten It) down will he in one flight, and Mar. 17Weber
Utah.
Wednesday "B" league of the in- tatively scheiluled to compete in
those having a handicap of 10 up ,
tramural basketball tournament the C’AA Winter Sports CarniMar. 18Utah State, Logan.
will form another.
Varsity members are usually, ,,Mar. I9U. of Utah, Salt Lake. will get under way today when the vat, wIdle the varsity travels to
picked from those competing in ’Mar. 20Deseret Gym. Salt Lake. Hotshots play the Finks and the Reno.
Another novice tournament for
Seven
the
take on
Miracles
t he intramural event. With five ,, ’April 4 Open D ate.
ii_...s. an Mateo J(’, here, I Dwarfs.
beginners is also planned for this
returning veterans, Coach McPher- , Am..
’p.m.
Tomorrow the Atom Smashers quarter.
;,,a ,spects to have a prostwrous
here, and the Mudholes pair off and the
’41 season.
Apr. 20Menlo Jr. college,
Pops, who won their first game
4 p.m.
10
off against
’May 2.Stockton .1C. here, I p.m.’ Thursday, will square
110allOtal
I May InC.C.A.A., Santa Barbara. the Aces, in the "A" league.
1.411./011
Play will continue in bothl
FRESHMAN SCHEDULE
m who are interested
All w
COI 5340
here, 1:15 p.m. leagues until the middle of March,
High,
23--S.J.
Jan.
Estravaganza
lug in the
in swi
when the two winners square off
7Cal. Frosh, here, 8 p.iii.
which the w ((((( en’s r. E. depart- Feb.
PRIVATE SECRETARIAL
Palo Alta In the championship game.
(rush,
21Stanford
Feb.
of
Complete el’ Specrol 1114Irotao css000
trent will present at the first
.
_
-- p.m.
3:30
the
to
Write for Catalog
next quarter should report
7--44eguoia HI, here. 4 p.m. JAN.
28Monterey High, here, 4 Mar.
It111.1,mtecrs C. A. PaUtLOPS
swimming pool tonight at 7 o’clock "Feb.
’MarPalo Alto High. here.
1,12.00111
I II:I NOWI
p.m.
anal
cap
with their own swimming
*Tentative dates.
here, 1 p.m.
Ill.
3Monterey
’Mar.
an O.K. from the Health office.

KMETOVIC, HELBUSH, WOFFINGTON
AND STURZ, STAND OUT IN WIN

any

previous

towns,.

A raging, scrappy Spartan basketball team, still
angry at the defeat handed them by Pacific, and anxiously
awaiting the second of the two-game series tomorrow night,
took their revenge out on Moffett Field to the tune of 56 to
in the local pavilion Friday night.
PacificBillbeadffales faomproarcrotiwcenitgilhttiinn preparation for the second
the Spartan pavilion, Coach
McPherson allowed his reserves to carry the brunt of battle

gadminton

FROSH MATMEN
OPEN SEASON
WTH SALINAS

WALKERMEN FACE UTAH,
OREGON, AND STANFORD
DURING TOUGH SEASON

DIVOT DIGGERS TO
HOLD TOURNAMENT

INTRA TOURNEY
Feb.STARTS TODAY
IN DIVISION ’B’

NOTICE

HECILD

COLLEGE

PAGE FOUR

ADAMS’ LECTURE
ON COAST GUARD
FILLS ROOM 55

SPARTAN DAILY,

SEVEN PLEDGES I
INITIATED BY
GAMMA PHIS

MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 1041

CULPRIT RETURNS
CUPS; SLEUTHS
STILL GET CREDIT

FART ICE BALL BIDS ON
’ SALE IN QUAD TODAY;
FASHION SHOW FEATURE

The mystery of the missing cups
Two ceremonies and a dinner
been solved!
has
skating. plus a
mem1111(1
"Dalleillg
ushered in seven pledges as
Last week members of Tau DelLieutenant D. T. Adams, repre- bers to Gamma Phi Sigma, on- ta Phi entered their sanctimoniousl, rim,r sh"" and f"hi’m
Parking Presents
recently
featured In an evening of
senting the commandant of the campus social fraternity,
for their weekly luncheon vill
and new entertain
on 202 tower
house
outstanding
organization’s
Perennial
the
at
United
the
of
area
Francisco
the
by
Problem
San
and were mystified
Bob Nerell, meeting
The parking situation
mint, when the Art lee Bail is
States Coast Guard spoke last Fri- South 11 street, states
ram
absence of 40 cups.
It. ugly head again
presented to Staters on February
day afternoon to a capacity audi- in charge of publicity.
Immediately two super-sleuth 8, fron) 14 a.m. to I in the San Jose
In
fart,
unIt’s
held
was
about
initiation
Theater
Informal
getting
Little
so bid
ence in the
members, Hank Rosensweig and Ice Bowl.’’ declare members of the
that (’Sr drivers face a
der the direction of Curt Reed,
the service.
ito.
Russ Hofvendahl of the Police art council who are sponsoring the parking ticket in
Neophytes
master.
pledge
acting
order
to nod
After several introductory reschool were dispatched to the case. show.
a
place
to
when
leave
members
regular
their
became
ears.
marks regarding the formation ofi
an "arrest" within
Bids, priced at $1.50 (includingj
Such is the opinion of a
in the formal They promised
oyes
the coast guard, Lieutenant Adams’ they took their vows
24 hours.
in
the
sale
on
put
be
will
skates),
pathetic.
house,
woman
group’s
the
at
who lives s
presented a talking movie made at initiation
Tau Dolts entered the tower for quad booth today, says Louis La the neighborhood
ofpresident,
Murdock,
of Smell
the Coast Guard Academy at New with Stan
their meeting Friday noon and Barbera, art laboratory assistant. anti San Carlos
ficiating.
Streets, kg
London, Conneticut.
found this sign greeting them:
sold to State students who reports that studentt
be
will
They
All attending this affair adjournpari
The main theme of the Lieuten"Thanks for the use of the cups. exclusively.
in the cross -walks and it(
ant’s talk was about the entrance ed to Lucca’s cafe in Santa Clara (Signed) Talia."
art council is made up of tickets.
The
requirements of the academy. after the ceremonies.
The "culprit" turned out to be, the president of the three art
"They don’t seem to ennif
New members are Don Franklin,
After passing the examinations,
much to the astonishment of Ros- organizations which are Smock and they do get a ticket," @he
Webber,
Bob
berg,
Weitzen
Joe
ase
a
as
and securing appointment
(who had TAM, Artizans anti Delta F.pidlon, over the phone, "Just
Hofvendahl
and
ensweig
as lOng
cadet to the academy the student Warren Stone, Robert Taylor, Bob promised an "arrest" six days pre- besides a representative from each they find a
place te park."
will receive a training that is the Seer.
vious, a member of the frat, one of these groups, and has to. adequivalent of that received at a
head,
art
Reitzel,
cups
the
Marques
borrowed
visers
John Talia, who
first rate engineering school.
and La Barbera. Co-chairmen for
for a private affair.
Graduates of the academy are
the event tire Patricia Oakes, who
Spartan
the
credited
sleuths
The
commissioned as ensigns in the
is president of the counell anti a
the
solving
in
assist
with
an
Daily
Coast Guard with the rank and
representative of Smock and Tam,
statRosensweig
Spokesman
case.
pay of ensigns in the Navy or secwomen’s art society, and Wayne
and
his
that
fact
mere
that
the
ed
ond lieutenants in the Army. ProRose, president of Artizans, men’s
Further planning for the tuna
mentioned
was
name
Hofvendahl’s
motions and pay thereafter paralart society.
causdoubt
fifth anniversary celebratios
no
story
week’s
in
last
lel those of the corresponding
"A special platform will be pro- ’Tau Delta Phi, men’s homy
Thirty students, now working on ed the quaking "culprit" to return
ranks in the Army or Navy.
vided for the students who cannot scholastic, f raternity, nes coo*
NYA have not returned their final the cups before they took to his
skate, but enjoy dancing," states ad at the group’s regular Frkle
NYA applications. These applica- condemned trail,
Oakes. The floor show will consist noon luncheon meeting in
tions must be sent to Los Angeles
of three acts, with all participants Tower. The observance is KIS
before the students will receive
performing on ice skates, as will uled for the weekend of Fibrin,
pay for the work they are now dothe models. in the fashion display. 22.
ing.
Five pledges will be initiated in"Manequins will be chosen from
A schedule of activities torn
people
refollowing
Unless
the
formally tonight at a meeting of
the various on -campus societies, iting Tau Delts and their gos)
by
tomorapplications
turn
their
Pi Omega Pi, business education
and Byron Snow’s 12-piece orches- is being mapped out by then
honor society, at 7:30 at the Wil- row, they will not receive their
tra, "The Statesmen", will provide
Forum, publication music for the occasion, states Rose. ternity under the guides d
low Glen home of Guy C. George next NYA check: Ted Andrews,
Grand Magistrate Al Lindner
Bronson,
Wm.
Gale L. Bergey,
of Kappa Delta Pi, national eduof the Commerce department.
Frank Martella and Vance Pent
Each pledge will be given the Gerald Becker, Richard Benevento, cation honor society, carries works
head the committee in charged
master’s thesis of a member of the Martin Brittan, Chester Carsten,
two San Jose State college fetearrangements for the doe.
Lawrence Chavis, E. Buell Clecollege faculty and will be relulty members and one student in
dance, scheduled as the [Woof
quired to outline and criticize it, ment, Guy B. Cooper, Howard
a recent issue.
the anniversary celebration
says Rupert Kendall, president of Costello, Vernon Cottrell, George
Next activity in the Towers,:
A poem in free-verse style, "The
Crabill, George Endrich,
the group.
take place tomorrow noon (’(.
Initiates are Arnold Mehlhoff,
Stanley Fernwood, Robert Free- Winds Prevail" by Katherine Santhe faculty men’s group, heti
Leon Torrey, Margery Green, An- land, Lester Genteel’’, Leroy Hill, ford, senior English major and
Telling the difficulties of the by Dean of Men Paul M. Mot.
gela Giulii and John Hermsdorf. George Head, James Hurd, Wm. president of Pegasus, campus litecary honor society, appears. Also students in China. Paul Moritz, will hold their regular =int
Lavin, Fred Lindsey,
there is an article, "Reason in an University of Kansas graduate and luncheon
Greg. D. MacGregor, Russell Age of Propaganda" by
Elmo A. acting student ambassador to
Miller, Brenton Riley, John Sar- Robinson, associate professor of China, spoke in the Morris Dailey
kisian, Menno Siebert. Harold philosophy, and a poem by miss auditorium Friday noon.
Templin, Jack Windsor, Ralph Edna Bradfield of the English de"There are only 45,000 students’
PI Delta Sigma, secretarial ma- Wright.
partment, "Late Fall in the Maple hi the whole of China,"
jor’s society, will meet tonight at
Y41"itz
said. "There is about tine student
Grove."
7:30 at the Student Center to hear
to every thousand population."
Hr. G. A. McCallum, biology :
A
copy
of
the
magazine,
a
NoMiss Maxine Bouchard of the First
Continuing to tell of the MI- structor at San Jose State a
vember
issue,
is
available
in
the
National Bank speak.
culties of the Chinese student, the lege, has been doing extensive
magazine room in the library.
Topic of her address will be
lecturer related how colleges are search in genetics in miliaria,
"Problems that confront the new
moved to temporary locations, with Dr. Lecours L
secretary." Miss Bouchard is a
maybe 50 or 60 miles from their professor of biology at Stanton
Contrary to popular belief, the
graduate of the secretarial division "T" in T-course
original position. Students do all
does not stand
In their studies, Dr. McCalls
of the Commerce department here. for
the campus building, which who spent nine years at Stardad
technical. T-course students
There will be a charge of ten are
is made of the bamboo and mud.
those admitted on trial to the
field, and Dr. Da,
cents for refreshments to be
Spartan Knights, men’s honor- There are now 105 temporary in his chosen
junior college to see how they
that, basically, at
lingame
proved
served following the meeting, says
adapt themselves to college life. ary service fraternity, will hold ceunpii, one being moved six times. color of the flower is inheran
Jimmie Gualtieri, president of the
They are not earning transfer their regular weekly meeting in
"Health is undermined in the through the two germs present:
organization.
the Spartan Stags building tomor- Chinese students," Moritz
credit.
said. the flower. Dr. McCallum ine
row night at 7 o’clock for the con"The doctors are good but there to continue his research in Fr
Technical students are those
sideration of neophytes.
are not enough of them to go tics during the summer and n
registered for the junior college
According to Duke Harvey around.
two year semi-professional courses
his schedule of teacho
"In one school it was reported peyearem’ittsf.
and they are earning credits which White, the Knights plan to take In
will apply on an A.B. when they a large class of "Squire" pledges that 60 per cent had tubereulosts.I
during this quarter.
In other sections malaria takes Its
transfer to upper division work.
Other activity scheduled for dis- annual toll."
T-eourses
were
formerly
called
An exhibit of the advanced
"Chinese students are not bitter
sculpture and ceramic classes is on Special courses, and re-adoption of cussion at tomorrow night’s meetdisplay in the new flourescent the old name or a combination of ing will deal with the annual Spar. toward American people, but they
1.’"rntat hal ot a new lighted show window in the art the two may be necessary to dis- tan Knights dance and pledge par_ do not understand how the great
for students on th,.
group
ty.
tinguish
between
dndwe
the
democracy
adetma
two
courses,
wing, announces Louis LaBarbera.
of
As A Teacher" h.’
"Jesus
states
Harrison
send
war
Beath
materials
of
the
JapanPerArt laboratory assistant.
ipletisl
by the college 1%,
sonnel
,.se
office.
to
bomb
them."
In the ceramics division three
100 STATE STUDENTS
interested are a
students
All
The
Chinese
feel
no
hat
red
(77
figures and a bowl are shown. The
weekly
sited
ill attend thest
feel
TAKING
FIRST
toward
4
the
Japanese:
they
C.A.A.
sculpture class has included two
of which
first
Mgr,
the
NOTICE
they
are
fighting
the
Japanese
heads and a figure
HEALTH EXAMS
day evening from 5 to 7 git
I army and not the people
the
Student Center. Chapel
Une
hundred
students art. tak 1;
SOCIAL COMMITTEE Will the following report Im- preliminary health
until 9.
exam ina
meillately to the Controller’s; ofAUDUBON SOCIETY
710
week!.
v meeting ot
me) from
SEEKS WORKERS
fice: RAMP Gaskin, Dorothy Go- under the CAA program.
MEETS TONIGHT
YWCA "Roundup" pot-Itic,..Ak
Primary reason for the prelimAnyone interested in working on etsch, Virginia Johnson, Ruth
l’he Audubon society will meet is postponed until Wm"7’a
the Social Affairs committee may Stewart, Virginia Byerly, Ruby inary examinations, according I" tonight at 7:30 in room 5112.
January 22. It will he fronl5ur
sirq
attend a meeting at 12:30 today Dial. Frank Taylor, Virginal Guy- the Health department, is to elimMcRae,
that
the’
inate those students who are lackin the student body president’s of- mon Nell Knepper, Ruth Howard, mate
N.,,,t0h,eTelr(
special
fice, declares Harrett Mannina, Margaret Ann Spellary, Wayne ing in the physical requirements meeting
;Fetter:7i er .11
will as
ix’ Ernest
of
to members
interest
Jarvis,
necessary
Arline
to
flyers,
[’owlish,
Doris
RobPPIO
social affairs chairman.
discuss the twelve-year bMiryderscenwsiiilsl thisVilyleara.isl
erts, Paul Arata, Jane Revallier,
A special physician has been and Dr. Gail
Student
Piekwell
the
will
in
cover
meet
Plans for the various dances to Lorraine Norton, Ezekiel Ramirez. hired to assist in the
examinations, in detail the future plans of the o’elock today for disoasi"
be given during the winter quar- Dan ClampItt, Imo R. Garner,
--National Audubon society. The, special awards II You
ter will be the main topic din - Phillip Von Grey. Gladys Larson, Bishop, Dade Cook, F.d.
Rose, and meeting will be open to all stu-Ithere, Ms’ Art Tindall, NW"cussed.
David Atkinson, Betty Wool, Ruth Naomi Tramiel!.
dents and other interested persons. heft, or Harvey White.

NYA Applications
Must Be Returned
By Tomorrow

it

PI OMEGA PI
INITIATES FIVE

TAU DELIS PLAN
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

FACULTY AND
STUDENT WRITE
FOR MAGAZINE

STUDENT TRIALS
IN CHINA TOLD
BY LECTURER

PI DELTA SIGMA
MEETS TONIGHT

’T’ MEANS TRIAL
NOT TECHNICAL

Advanced Classes
Display Work
In Art Wing

GENETICS STUDIED
BY McCALLUM

Spartan Knights
Meet Tomorrow
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